Introduction
A signicant majority of on load tap changers (OLTCs) working in the country power system are constructions, in which the selector and the power switch compose two separate components. A switch of such construction was used in studies, whose results are presented in this paper.
During operation of the selector there is a smooth movement of the contacts, by which acoustic emission (AE) signals of very small maximum value (as compared to the power switch) are generated. These signals also do not have such characteristic and repetitive structures. A very important selector parameter is the technical condition of his contacts, which directly aects one of the most important parameters of the transformer, namely the winding resistance. The practical exploitation often leads to damage of the movable contacts. Under the inuence of these defects the clamping force between the movable and xed contacts is reduced, which may lead to the occurrence of electrical discharges during the tap change or during normal transformer operation. The phenomenon of discharges formation, dangerous to the contacts, was used as a diagnostic indicator by the technical condition estimation of the selector by AE method [19] . Implementation of this evaluation is therefore possible during switching operations of the OLTC under load. The measuring result is shown in form of AE signal time runs * corresponding author; e-mail: a.cichon@po.opole.pl and its envelope, determined by means of the Hilbert transform absolute values, timefrequency spectrograms of power density spectra and continuous wavelet transform (CWT) scalograms.
The measurement setup
Measurements of AE signals generated during operation were performed on a test bench containing the complete OLTC system equipped with a power switch and a selector. Because of its large size, the study was conducted in transformer renovation workshop belonging to one of the distribution companies operating in the country. The main part of the system is a cylindrical measuring tank of 2.7 m and a diameter of 80 cm. Its view is shown in Fig. 1a . Inside of the tank the complete OLTC system, consisting of a selector and a power switch, is mounted in the insulating sleeve. Installation of the power switch inside the insulating sleeve is carried out through a specialized winch. The view of the power switch during assembly is illustrated in Fig. 1c .
During the test, the entire measuring tank was lled with insulating oil. Switching was performed manually by forcing a coupling rotary motion. The measurements were performed at a rated current ow. In order to force the current a current source of voltage equal to 50 V was used, allowing for adjustable current to ow from 0 to 250 A.
The measuring system is equipped with a broadband transducer WD type AH 17, which was attached to This is particularly important during measurement of the current ow during the OLTC switching process. The received AE signal was amplied in the preamplier system of type 2/4/6, which enables step gain adjustment: 20, 40 and 60 dB. During the measurements the preamplier was set for 20 dB, in some cases the gain was increased to 40 dB. From the preamplier the AE measuring signal was transmitted to amplifying circuit adjusted to the gain value of 20 dB. In the system a band-pass lter with cut-o frequencies 10 and 500 kHz was applied.
Analysis of measurement results
At the beginning, the so-called ngerprint for the selector operating without defects was determined. Due to the destructive eect of the electric arc, damage to the movable contact can lead to more serious consequences. The contact force between the movable and xed contacts, depending on the design of the selector, is generated by various types of spring presser. Their mechanical damage reduces the clamping force between the contacts and also increases the contact resistance during both the switching process and normal operation. While contacts move under owing load current it comes to a high-arcing and burning of contacts. This phenomenon was modeled by reducing the clamping force of springs in the selector contacts system. One pair of contacts was studied sequentially by forcing the rated current ow of 250 A. After the measurements visual inspection of the contacts was performed during which, signicant mechanical damages of both movable and xed contacts were found. View of the contacts after the measurements is shown in Fig. 6 .
In Fig. 6 there are visible intensive signs of xed contact burns, which lead to its deformation and total loss 
Summing-up
As a result of the works presented in this paper it has been shown that using of modern signal processing methods in the time and timefrequency domains, it is possible to apply the AE method for the OLTC technical condition estimation of construction with a separate selector and power switch, during its normal operation.
